
pressure monitoring line (pe)

Variants : PE tubing with M/F connectors: 10 cm (Code: 1610A) |15 cm (Code: 1611A) |30 cm (Code: 1612A) |50 cm (Code: 1613A) 
                  100 cm (Code: 1614A) |150 cm (Code: 1615A) |200 cm (Code: 1616A)

                  PE tubing with M/M connectors: 10 cm (Code: 1610C) |15 cm (Code: 1611C) |30 cm (Code: 1612C) |50 cm (Code: 1613C) 
                  100 cm (Code: 1614C) |150 cm (Code: 1615C) |200 cm (Code: 1616C)
Overview
Pressure monitoring lines for extending medical tubing and pressure monitoring.

Features
- Individually packed and ready to use 
- Disposable, sterile and non-pyrogenic
- Manufacrured from non-toxic medical grade PVC material
- Pressure endurance of > 40 bar
- Suitable for high presssure monitoring and for connection
   between syringe infusion pump and patient
- Fitted with luer locks for secure connection
- Various lenghts available according to requirement
- Kink resistant tubing

Connectors                Length                   Prime Volume

M/F                        10 cm (Code: 1610A) 0.2 ml

                         15 cm (Code: 1611A) 0.3 ml

                       30 cm (Code: 1612A) 0.4 ml

                       50 cm (Code: 1613A) 0.6 ml

                      100 cm (Code: 1614A) 1.0 ml

                      150 cm (Code: 1615A) 1.5 ml

                     200 cm (Code: 1616A) 1.9 ml

Connectors              Length                   Prime Volume

M/M                      10 cm (Code: 1610C)           0.1 ml

                      15 cm ( Code: 1611C)           0.2 ml

                     30 cm (Code: 1612C)           0.3 ml

                     50 cm (Code: 1613C)           0.5 ml

                    100 cm (Code: 1614C)           0.9 ml

                    150 cm (Code: 1615C)           1.4 ml

                   200 cm (Code: 1616C)           1.8 ml

Specifications

neo       respire



pressure monitoring line (pvc)

Variants : 10 cm (Code: 1610B) | 15 cm (Code: 1611B) | 30 cm (Code: 1612B) | 50 cm (Code: 1613B) | 100 cm (Code: 1614B) 
                  150 cm (Code: 1615B) | 200 cm (Code: 1616B)

Overview
Pressure monitoring lines for extending medical tubing and pressure monitoring.

Features
-  Individually packed and ready to use 
- Disposable, sterile and non-pyrogenic
- Manufacrured from non-toxic medical grade PVC material
- Pressure endurance of > 40 bar
- Suitable for high presssure monitoring and for connection
   between syringe infusion pump and patient
- Fitted with luer locks for secure connection
- Various lenghts available according to requirement
- Kink resistant tubing

Connectors                      Length                    Prime Volume

M/F                           10 cm (Code: 1610B)            0.3 ml

                            15 cm (Code: 1611B)            0.3 ml

                          30 cm (Code: 1612B)            0.5 ml

                          50 cm (Code: 1613B)            0.7 ml

                         100 cm (Code: 1614B)            1.2 ml

                         150 cm (Code: 1615B)            1.8 ml

                        200 cm (Code: 1616B)           2.3 ml

Specifications
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